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Farming Is Still

Leader In State
 

Half Of Pennsylvania’s Land
Is Still Devoted To

Agriculture

BY F. A. PITKIN,

DIRECTOR, STATE PLANNING BOARD.  (Special To The Post) |

Agriculture continues to be one of the |
most important classes ot industry in

Pennsylvania. Over halt of her land, in- |
cluding that in private wood lots, 1s still
in, farms. This despite the tact. that only
one-twelfth of her people live on tarms.

Once Pennsylvania was a State of
farmers. In 1900 there remained 224,248
farms. By 1930 the number had dwind-
led to 171,419. Liowever, in 1935 the
total had risen to 191,284 indicating
that unemployment elsewhere had caused
many persons to return to farming.

In the State’s early days her tarmers
were nearly self-sutficing. As the cities
and factories grew, farmers began to raise
more crops to sell to town dwellers who
could not raise their own. In doing this
they tended to produce a smaller variety
of things for their own use, until today
they are in many ways as dependent on
purchased goods as are city people. This
means that they need more money in-
come than their ancestors did.

Most modern farmers specialize in one
or two products, and if these fail, or if
the market for them is poor, their grow-
ers are in a much worse plight than are
those who produce a greater diversity.
Fortunately our farmers have maintained
a wider variety of activities than farmers
in most other sections of the country. For

this reason agriculture here has suffered
less during the depression years than it
has in many other states.

Dairy products are the most valuable
division of Pennsylvania's farm yield,

bringing in nearly half of all the cash in
come received. Farm crops, which in
clude potatoes, grain of all kinds and to-

bacco, come next. Third in income value

are chickens and eggs, followed by vege-
tabls, fruits, nursery and greenhouse prod-
ucts, swine, and cattle. i

Very nearly half of the farm land is

used not for crops, but for pastures and

wood lots. Of the land that is in crops

nearly four-fifths is devoted to raising

corn, wheat, oats, and hay. {
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Township Juniors
In Play April 14

The Junior Class of Dallas Township
High School will present ‘‘Small Town
Romeo,” a mystery comedy, April 14, in
the high school. The cast includes Glen-t
wood Ide, Cynthia Poad, James Lloyd,
Alice Newman, Forrest Stevens, William
Goss, Margaret Gerlack, Michael Kozem-
chak, Claudia Cooke and Rachel Ross.

LOST
Small Collie type dog.White
streak on face, white chest
Reward Call Blackman H.
L. 3291
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Howarp WOOLBERT

FneealEPDirector
5

A COMPLETE SERVICE, assuring a sym-

pathetic, personal attention to every detail

that will relieve the bereaved of needless

"worry and expense.

SHAVERTOWN. ..DALLAS 9R18    
 

To All Who Suffer
From Acute Attacks

Asthma-Bronchitis
Persistent Coughs

Two or three doses of the Famous
BUCKLEY’S MIXTURE in sweetened hot
water and sipped slowly just before retir-
ing usually ensures a restful night's sleep.

Asthma-Bronchitis sufferers enjoy a
coughless night; you'll sleep sound and
waka refreshed if you will be just wise
enough to do this before you go to bed.

Note—While BUCKLEY'S is not offered
@s a cure for Asthma or Bronchitis it will
give immediate relief from that choking,
gasping struggle for breath.

BUCKLEY'S MIXTURE #& sold all
good druggists on a guarantee of full sat-
sfaction or your money back.

    

FLOATED DOZENS OF ;
SMALL ORANGE TREES |"i

a =Y HOME AND I$
#7 USING IT TO FURNISH HER

_ PORTABLE DRESSING RGDM

In ADDITION TO HIS ROLE IN
“SONG CF The CITY" ©
EDWARD NORRIS
SCOVTS FOR THE COMPANY, BZ

  
  

 

 
Leo > 2

“NAT PENDLETON GOT
OUT CF A HOSPITAL
TO PLAY A ROLE IN

SONG CF THE CITY"
ard Lene, \IPECKED
HS CAR ON THE WAY
TO THE STUDIO ™

 

STARTED HER ROLE IN "SONG CF THE
7" CITY" WITA TELEPHONE SCENE »

5 HIS 1S THE 4™ PICTURE SHE
HAS APPEARED IN, AND EACH

TIME HER WORK STARTED z
WITH A TELEPHONE

SCENE | 207 §'¢

Sam Katz, Harry Rapf and Jack Conway.”

 

        

  

    
    

   

  

  

 

   
  

Li NDSAY o ’ | of Robert B. Neff, Montclair, N. J. The tinction of b in

ONTO HIS SAN BROUGHT PICTURES : : East and Middle West, topped his class| worthy of the comment which “‘Scalawag” |
FERNANDO. RANCH! RUGS, axed FURNITURE {in eight shows, among them those of the! has Bin rrveloing Rei iw |

“A FROM HER OWN 7 { Westminster K.-C. at Madison Square | months ago.

THE M-6-M SET «.

‘New York, N. Y.—“IT’S TRUE! that Lucien Hubbasd, pro- K KE NYON
ducer of ‘Song of the City’, is a Kentucky Colonel”, says Wiley
Padan. “Among other Colonels on the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer lot
are Jeanette MacDonald, Jean Harlow, Clark Gable, W. S. Van D U 2 Oo N iDyke, Pete Smith, E. J. Mannix, Ben Thau, Victor Fleming, I

 

| a 9 i “Scalawag”, Local Puppy, Ends Idetown Children In
| . . Faster Egg Hunf
| Show Season With 8th Victory
| “Scalawag of Fenbor,” a young wire | Garden, Baltimore, Rochester, Niagara | The Idetown Girl Scouts held an Eas-
| hair fox terrier whose exploits have been | Falls, Buffalo, and Cleveland. i ter Hunt on Saturday afternoon at the

| reported recently in The Post, ha fin-| He placed third at the Associated Ter: |Idetown M. E. Church House. Eighteen
A rier Ciubs show in New York City and ®lished his career in the puppy class as he! children participated in the event. Prizes
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ICEERE ; : Ta also at Boston, and the quality of his wins, |
& s 2 —W. c , a lacine | ; ay > were awarde the following: FCr 4 | started it—with a good gory, placing) ay. © aunber. of the besthnown | were awarded to the following: For the

NEAR in hotly #1 ~ ; : ‘ : hg)
| EAN j first in a hotly-competgd” class at Cleve| ofthe Breed. warrant the comment largest number of eggs found, Elsie Jean
a i lan Dhi 7 Na PCR Satie Rtv n oa? ; 1(FORMERLY hOWN | land, Ohio. # pu NIC e equently made con- |Ide and Dick Ide; for the smallest number

3 . Prat, : ¢ ; a utstanding wire f ‘ : r- 11 v
i ASDEAN JAGGERS) Scalawag” wasST Louis E ding Wire Lon eggs found, Evelyn Keller and Char

WOKE UP. ONE “ bs — ? : po toe Le show cir |; .©
MORNING To FIN Wo A i | Cottle of Shavertown and is owned now| cuit. | lote Kern,

siping 7 Mighaaet land being shown by the Fenbor Kennels |= 1 ; & Gh (A CR and being show Zt ie or snnele r > . . { —— —THAT A LGD HAD 6405¢ y h Dy the Fenpor Kennels Tv is. believed Mrs. Cottle has the dis.
g the first wire fox terrier

|up was shown ten times throughout the! breed section to breed stock er. 1n
 

2000 TIRES] |=
| MY HAIR AS CLEAN AS

To Select From J 4 nouns Toot...
(One of the largest stocks in Luzerne County) AND HANDSOME 100!
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And more arriving daily

EVERY ONE GUARANTEED

 

 

IT WILL START

IN A TRICE...

® 1936 A.R.Co.wisn vous moron - cones HILLSIDE TIRE SERVICE
ucts that took the six Toms River Test Cars 100,000
miles apiece, without carbon removal and without re- TRUCKSVILLE PENNA | IRR
pairs to any lubricated engine parts — Atlantic W

 

   
      

    

   

  

Flash, Atlantic Motor Oil ‘and Atlantic Lubrication.

 LEE
All New Stock—In all sizes to fit all makes of

Good looking hair is an asset
to a man. lt stamps him as a

 

: : well groomed gentleman. Fom-
WE USE automobiles and trucks. Complete line of tubes ol gives a man's hair glow-

ATLANTIC also in all sizes. ing health and handsome
 grooming through its amazing

2-fold power... it cleans and
nourishes. Fom-ol is a rich,
foaming oil shampoo which
takes unkempt, sickly hair
(man’s, woman's or child's),
and leaves it clean as a whis-

tle and sparkling with health.
Fom-ol is so economical; alittle
goes a long way. Ask your
druggist for the regular 50c
size. Or, write for a generous

trial bottle, enclosing 10c to

cover packing and postage,

FOM-OL

More than a shampoo... a treatment]

CLAIROL, INC.
132 West 46th St., New York, N.Y.

1 enclose 10c for one trial size

bottle of Fom-ol.
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First National Bank

DALLAS, PA.

 

MEMBERS AMERICAN

BANKERS’ ASSOCIATION

L 2 *

DIRECTORS:

R. L. Brickel, C. A. Frantz, W. B.

Jeter, Sterling Machell, W. R. Neely,

Clifford W. Space, A. C. Devens,

Herbert Hill.

» »

OFFICERS:

C. A. Frantz, Pres.
Sterling Machell, Vice-Pres.

W. B. Jeter, Cashier.
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Interest On Savings Deposits

No account too small to assure

¥ This FREE

economy that careful attention,

Vault Boxes for Rent.   
 

  
  
   

TRNLEY Get Perfect Results =e

=aasta: LUZERNE CO. GAS & ELECTRIC CORP.

   

 

BY BAKING THE MODERN ELECTRIC WAY

Perfect baking results are made child’s play with the accurate Westinghouse temperature

control. No need to watch or worry. The heat keeps scientifically right. You merely

set for the temperature the recipe calls for, put in your baking — and forget it until

the proper time has elapsed. You’ll enjoy baking, and save money this easy way.

Westinghouse
Hetboss-proved”

ELECTRIC RANGES
 

We bring you the greatest good news in

a generation. The new Westinghouse

{ “Economizer” now cuts the cost of electric

cooking to unheard of low levels! Come in,

scethese marvelous, beautiful new ranges.

$500

DOWN
3 YEARS TO PAY

 

 

Savings,

  


